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Abstract—This paper proposes a novel three-dimensional (3D)
two-sphere regular-shaped geometry-based stochastic model (RSGBSM) with only double-bounced rays for non-isotropic scattering narrowband multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) mobileto-mobile (M2M) channels. The proposed 3D model has the
ability to investigate the joint impact of both the azimuth angle
and elevation angle on channel statistics. Based on the proposed
model, the space-time (ST) correlation function (CF) is derived
and the impact of some important parameters on the resulting
ST CF is investigated. Numerical results show that the 3D model
results in lower ST correlations than the corresponding 2D model.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In recent years, M2M communications have been encountered in many new applications, such as wireless mobile ad hoc
peer-to-peer networks, cooperative systems [1], and intelligent
transportation systems. In a M2M communication system,
both the transmitter (Tx) and the receiver (Rx) are in motion
often with low elevation antennas. This is different from
conventional fixed-to-mobile (F2M) cellular radio systems [2],
where only one terminal moves. Therefore, existing channel
models for F2M communications cannot be used directly for
the design of M2M communication systems. M2M channel
modeling has become a hot research topic.
RS-GBSMs have been widely used to mimic F2M [2] and
M2M channels [3]. Akki and Haber were the first to propose
a RS-GBSM for isotropic scattering single-input single-output
(SISO) M2M Rayleigh fading channels in [4] and [5]. In
[6], a two-ring RS-GBSM considering only double-bounced
rays was presented for non-isotropic scattering MIMO M2M
Rayleigh fading channels. In [7], Zajic̀ and Stüber proposed a
more general two-ring RS-GBSM that constructs the received
complex fading envelope as a superposition of the line-ofsight (LoS), single-bounced, and double-bounced rays. More
recently, in order to investigate the impact of vehicular traffic density on channel statistics, new RS-GBSMs for nonisotropic scattering MIMO M2M channels were proposed in
[8].
However, the above reported models assumed that the fields
incident on the Tx or Rx antennas are composed of a number
of waves traveling only in the horizontal plane. Therefore,
only the impact of azimuth angle on channel statistics was
considered in those models. This assumption is valid only for

certain environments, e.g., rural scenarios. While for urban
environments, the impact of elevation angle on channel statistics has to be considered. In [9], the authors proposed a 3D
two-cylinder RS-GBSM for non-isotropic scattering narrowband MIMO M2M channels. This narrowband 3D model was
further extended into a wideband one in [10]. However, both
the aforementioned narrowband and wideband 3D RS-GBSMs
assumed the azimuth angle and elevation angle are completely
independent and thus analyze them separately. This definitely
reduces the reality (accuracy) of the 3D models in [9] and
[10].
To remedy the above mentioned common drawback of
available 3D RS-GBSMs, in this paper we propose a novel 3D
two-sphere non-isotropic scattering narrowband MIMO M2M
RS-GBSM that assumes all effective scatterers are located on
two spheres, one around the Tx and the other around the Rx.
The proposed model is a simplified model and focuses on
ST correlation properties compared to the model proposed
in [11]. By using the Von Mises Fisher (VMF) distribution
[12] to characterize the distribution of the effective scatterers,
the proposed 3D model can investigate channel statistics with
the consideration of the relationship between the azimuth
angle and the elevation angle. This means the proposed 3D
RS-GBSM has the ability to jointly study the impact of
the azimuth angle and elevation angle on channel statistics.
Furthermore, based on the proposed 3D model, we derive the
ST CF for non-isotropic scattering MIMO M2M channels.
Finally, from the derived CF, we investigate and analyze
the impact of some important parameters, e.g., environment
parameters and elevation angles, on correlation properties of
non-isotropic scattering 3D MIMO M2M channels.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the novel 3D two-sphere RS-GBSM for
non-isotropic scattering narrowband MIMO M2M channels.
In Section III, the ST correlation functions are derived. The
corresponding numerical results and analysis are presented in
Section IV. Finally, conclusions are educed in Section V.
II. A N OVEL 3D T WO -S PHERE MIMO M2M RS-GBSM
Let us consider a narrowband MIMO M2M communication
system with LT transmit and LR receive omnidirectional
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antenna elements. Both the Tx and Rx are in motion and
equipped with low elevation antennas. The radio propagation
environment is characterized by 3D scattering with non lineof-sight (NLoS) propagation conditions between the Tx and
Rx. The MIMO channel is described by an LR × LT matrix
H(t) = [hij (t)]LR ×LR of complex fading envelopes.
Fig. 1. shows the proposed novel 3D two-sphere RS-GBSM
for MIMO M2M channels, with LR = LT = 2 antenna
elements as an example. The two-sphere model defines two
spheres, one around the Tx with radius RT and the other
around the Rx with radius RR . Around the transmitter, M
fixed omnidirectional scatterers lie on the surface of a sphere
(m)
and the mth transmit scatterer is defined by ST . Similarly,
around the receiver, N fixed omnidirectional scatterers lie on
the surface of a sphere and the nth receive scatterer is denoted
(n)
by SR . The parameters in Fig. 1 are defined in Table 1.
It is normally assumed that the radius RT and RR are
much smaller than the distance D, i.e., max{RT , RR } << D
(local scattering condition). Furthermore, in order to avoid the
channel experiencing keyhole behavior [9], we assume that the
T RR LR
, where λ denotes
distance D is smaller than λ(L4R
T −1)(LR −1)
the carrier wavelength. Finally, it is reasonable to assume that
the antenna element spacing dT (p, p̃) at the Tx and dR (q, q̃)
at the Rx are much smaller than the radius RT and RR , i.e.,
max{dT (p, p̃), dR (q, q̃)} << min{RT , RR }.
In the 3D two-sphere model, the number of local scatterers
around the Tx and Rx is assumed to be infinite. The received
(p)
(q)
complex fading envelope of the link AT − AR is
hpq (t) =

lim

M,N →∞

√

N
M 

2π
1
[e−j λ (εpm +εmn +εnq )
M N m=1 n=1
(m)

× ejφmn +j2πtfT max cos(αT
(n)

× ej2πtfR max cos(αR

(m)

−γT ) cos βT
(n)

−γR ) cos βR

]

(1)

and fRmax =
are the maximum
where fT max =
Doppler frequencies associated with the Tx and Rx, respectively. Also, it is assumed that the phases φmn are random
variables uniformly distributed in the interval [−π, π) and
independent from the angles of departure (AoDs) and angles
of arrival (AoAs).
From Fig. 1, the distances εpm , εp̃m , εmn , εq̃n , εqn can be
(m)
(n)
(m)
expressed as functions of the random angles αT , αR , βT ,
(n)
βR as follows:

(2)
εmn ≈ D2 + (hT − hR )2 ≈ D
εpm ≈ RT − dT [cos βT cos φT cos(θT − αT )
+ sin φT sin βT ]
(3)
vT
λ

vR
λ

εqn ≈ RR − dR [cos βR cos φR cos(θR − αR )
+ sin φR sin βR ]
εp̃m ≈ RT + dT [cos βT cos φT cos(θT − αT )
+ sin φT sin βT ]

(4)
(5)

εq̃n ≈ RR + dR [cos βR cos φR cos(θR − αR )
+ sin φR sin βR ].

(6)

The above distances are obtained based on the application
of the law of cosines in appropriate triangles and small angle
approximation (i.e., sin x ≈ x and cos x ≈ 1 for small x),
while the detailed derivations are omitted here for brevity.
III. S PACE -T IME C ORRELATION P ROPERTIES OF MIMO
M2M C HANNELS
A. Space-Time Correlation Functions
Based on the proposed 3D two-sphere RS-GBSM in (1),
we will derive the ST CF for a non-isotropic scattering
environment. The normalized ST CF between two complex
fading envelopes hpq (t) and hp̃q̃ (t) is defined as
ρpq,p̃q̃ (τ ) = 

E[hpq (t)h∗p̃q̃ (t − τ )]
E[|hpq (t)|2 ]E[|hp̃q̃ (t)|2 ]

(7)

where (·)∗ denotes the complex conjugate operation, E[·] is the
statistical expectation operator, and p, p̃ ∈ {1, ..., LR }. From
(1) and (7), the ST CF can be written as
N
M
2π
1 
E[e−j λ (εpm +εqn −εp̃m −εq̃n )
ρpq,p̃q̃ (τ ) = lim
M,N →∞ M N
m=1 n=1
(m)

× ej2πτ fT max cos(αT

(m)

−γT ) cos βT

(n)
(n)
j2πτ fR max cos(αR −γR ) cos βR

×e

(8)

].

Since the number of local scatterers in the reference model
(m)
is infinite, the discrete azimuth AoDs (AAoDs) αT , elevation
(m)
(n)
and azimuth AoAs (AAoAs) αT ,
AoDs (EAoDs) βT
(n)
elevation AoAs (EAoAs) βR can be replaced with continuous
random variables αT , βT and αR , βR with joint probability density functions f (αT , βT ) and f (αR , βR ), respectively.
Hence, (8) can be rewritten as
 π  π  π  π
2π
[e−j λ A
ρpq,p̃q̃ (τ ) =
−π −π −π −π
j2πτ fT max cos(αT −γT ) cos βT

×e

(9)

j2πτ fR max cos(αR −γR ) cos βR

×e

× f (αT , βT )f (αR , βR )]dαT dβT dαR dβR
whereA ≈ 2dT [cos βT cos φT cos(θT − αT ) + sin φT sin βT ] +
2dR [cos βR cos φR cos(θR − αR ) + sin φR sin βR ].
Different from available 3D RS-GBSMs proposed in [9]
and [10], where the unrealistic assumption f (αT /R , βT /R ) =
f (αT /R )f (βT /R ) (i.e., the azimuth angle and elevation angle
are independent) is used, the proposed model jointly considers
the azimuth angle and elevation angle. To this end, VMF
distribution is used to characterize the scatterer distribution
in this paper.
B. VMF Distribution
The VMF distribution as shown in Fig. 2 is a 3D directional distribution that jointly considers both the azimuth and
elevation angles. It is defined as [12]
k
exp{k[sin β0 cos β cos(α − α0 )
f (α, β) =
4π sinh k
(10)
+ cos β0 sin β]} cos β
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where k(k ≥ 0) is known as the concentration parameter that
controls the concentration of the distribution relative to the
mean direction identified by α0 and β0 . The larger the value
of k, the more the distribution is concentrated towards the
mean direction. For k → ∞ the scattering becomes extremely
non-isotropic, while for k = 0 isotropic scattering occurs.
Applying the VMF distribution to the proposed 3D twosphere model, we have the following joint scatterer distributions f (αT , βT ) for the AAoD αT and EAoD βT , and
f (αR , βR ) for the AAoA αR and EAoA βR
kT
exp{kT [sin βT 0 cos βT
(11)
4π sinh kT
× cos(αT − αT 0 ) + cos βT 0 sin βT ]} cos βT
kR
f (αR , βR ) =
exp{kR [sin βR0 cos βR
(12)
4π sinh kR
× cos(αR − αR0 ) + cos βR0 sin βR ]} cos βR .
f (αT , βT ) =

In fact, it is difficult to derive the closed-from expressions
for (9). Therefore, the numerical integration method will be
used to evaluate the ST CF in the next section.
IV. N UMERICAL R ESULTS A ND A NALYSIS
In this section, based on the derived ST CF in Section III,
we will study the impact of the environment parameters and
elevation angles on the ST correlation properties.
A. Impact of Environment Parameters
In the developed 3D two-sphere model, the parameters kT ,
kR , αT 0 , βT 0 , αR0 , and βR0 , are related to the distribution of
effective scatterers, so they are called environment parameters.
Since the concentration parameters kT and kR determine the
concentration of the effective scatterers, the larger the value
of kT , the more the concentration of the effective scatterers
towards the mean AAoD αT 0 and EAoD βT 0 , and the larger
the value of kR , the more the concentration of the effective
scatterers towards the mean AAoA αR0 and EAoA βR0 .
Therefore, we will investigate the impact of these parameters
on ST CF by adjusting the values of these parameters.
Figs. 3–5 clearly show the impact of environment parameters and antenna spacing on ST correlation properties. The
main parameters used in Figs. 3–5 are listed as follows:
λ = 0.06m, fT max = fRmax = 500Hz, θT = θR = π4 ,
and γT = γR = 0.
Both Figs. 3 and 4 adopt the antenna spacings dT = dR =
λ. For the rest parameters, Figs. 3 and 4 are obtained with
αT 0 = βT 0 = αR0 = βR0 = 0 and kT = kR = 10, respectively. Therefore, Fig. 3 shows the ST correlation properties
with different values of kT and kR . Fig. 4 illustrates the ST
correlation properties with different mean AoDs αT 0 and βT 0 ,
and different mean AoAs αR0 and βR0 .
From Figs. 3 and 4, it is clear that these environment
parameters significantly affect ST correlation properties. Fig. 3
tells us that the increase of the value kT and kR will enhance
the ST correlation. Moreover, if kT and kR use the same set
of values (e.g. kT = 0, kR = 20 or kT = 20, kR = 0) the
ST correlations are identical. In Fig. 4, we note that the ST

correlations are equivalent with βT 0 = βR0 = 0, no mater
the values of αT 0 and αR0 . In this case, received powers
mainly come from horizontal plane. Whereas, the non-zero
mean EAoD (βT 0 = 0) and EAoA (βR0 = 0) indicate received
powers mainly come from either tall buildings (βT 0/R0 > 0)
or grounds (βT 0/R0 < 0). Overall, based on the developed 3D
M2M channel model and VMF distribution, αT 0 , βT 0 , αR0
and βR0 significantly affect the ST correlation properties.
Fig. 5 shows the ST correlation properties for different
values of antenna spacing and the rest parameters are kT =
kR = 10 and αT 0 = βT 0 = αR0 = βR0 = 0. From Fig. 5, we
observe that the increase of the antenna spacings dT and dR
will decrease the ST correlation. This agrees with our intuition
that the larger the antenna spacing, the smaller the spatial
correlation between the antenna elements, and thereby the
higher the capacity. For the special case dT = dR = 0, a SISO
scenario occurs in reality, which has the highest correlation.
Note that in this case, the ST CF reduces to a time CF only.
B. Impact of Elevation Angles
In what follows, we will analyze the impact of the elevation
angles βT and βR on the ST correlation properties by adjusting
the ranges of these two elevation angles.
To investigate the impact of elevation angles on ST properties, we assume the antenna spacing dT equals to zero with
the different ranges of angles βT and βR . The parameters
used in Figs. 6 and 7 are listed as follows: λ = 0.06m,
fT max = fRmax = 500Hz, kT = kR = 50, dR = 10λ,
θT = θR = π4 , φT = φR = π4 , γT = γR = 0,
αT 0 = αR0 = 0, and βT 0 = βR0 = 0.
Figs. 6 and 7 show the ST correlation properties for different
ranges of angles βT and βR . Observations from Figs. 6 and 7
tell us that the increase of the range of elevation angle reduces
the ST correlation properties. In other words, the smaller
ranges of elevation angles, the higher correlation properties.
Therefore, we can conclude that the impact of elevation
angles should not be neglected for accurately capturing the
ST correlation properties of real M2M channels.
In order to clearly show the impact of elevation angles
on the 3D ST correlation properties, we draw them in the
corresponding 2D figure as shown in Fig. 8. Meanwhile, we
still change the ranges of elevation angles. The parameters
used in Fig. 8 are the same as those used in Figs. 6 and
7. For comparison purposes, the zero elevation angles are
also plotted in Fig. 8. In this case, it means that the twosphere model reduces to a two-ring model. From Fig. 8, we
can observe that the elevation angles significantly affect the
ST correlation properties. Fig. 8 also clearly tells us that the
decrease of the ranges of elevation angles increases the ST
correlation. This interesting observation means that the design
of MIMO M2M systems based on a 2D channel model will
show over-pessimistic performance as the vertical diversity,
which can be further used to improve the performance of
M2M systems, cannot be captured by a 2D M2M channel
model. Again, this allows us to conclude that 3D MIMO M2M
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channel models are necessary for the accurate modeling of
correlation properties of real M2M channels.
V. C ONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a novel 3D two-sphere MIMO
M2M RS-GBSM (only double-bounced rays), from which the
ST CF has been derived. We have also investigated the impact
of the environment parameters and the elevation angles on
the ST correlations of non-isotropic scattering MIMO M2M
channels. From the numerical results, it has been shown that
the correlation properties significantly vary with the changes
of the important environment parameters or the elevation
angles. From these interesting observations and comparing
with the corresponding 2D MIMO M2M channel model, we
can conclude that 2D models show higher ST correlations
than real channels. Consequently, the novel 3D MIMO M2M
channel model is more accurate to reflect a real communication
environment and necessary for the better design of future
MIMO M2M communication systems.
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